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Abstract

Oral health has been previously reported to be related with cardiovascular diseases

(CVD). This study aimed to evaluate whether oral hygiene could reduce the risk of inci-

dent hypertension and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) in a population-based cohort.

A total of 9280people aged18years or above inGuizhouprovincewere recruited from

November 20th, 2010 to December 19th, 2012. Sociodemographic characteristics,

lifestyles, anthropometric measurements, oral health status and care were collected

by trained interviewers. The occurrences of hypertension and T2DMwere ascertained

until 2020. Cox proportional hazard models were used to evaluate the associations

between oral hygiene and the occurrence of hypertension and T2DM, respectively.

Comparedwith almost no tooth brushing, tooth brushing at least twice a daywas asso-

ciated with a 45% reduction (HR: .55; 95% CI: .42–.73) in hypertension events and

reduced diabetes risk by 35% (HR: .65; 95%CI: .45–.94). For hypertension, those asso-

ciations tended tobemorepronounced in participantswithHanethic, or living in urban

area, while those aged less than 60 or without baseline hypertension were more likely

to have T2DM when they brush teeth less than twice a day. Frequent tooth brushing

was associatedwith reduced risks of incident hypertension and T2DM. Tooth brushing

at least twice a daymay prevent future hypertension and T2DMevents.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Hypertension and diabetes are highly prevalent worldwide, resulting

in cardiovascular diseases (CVD) and its complications.1,2 About 31.1%

of the world’s adults have hypertension; 28.5% in high-income coun-

tries and 31.5% in low- and middle-income countries.3 In China, a

nationwide survey from 2012 to 2015 indicated that 23.2% (≈244.5
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million) of Chinese adult population had hypertension and another

41.3% (≈435.3 million) had pre-hypertension according to the Chi-

nese guideline.4 Increasing trend in diabetes prevalence has been

demonstratedwidely.5,6 Diabetes currently affects more than 440mil-

lion individuals.7 A large cross-sectional study conducted in China

(N = 170287) found that the prevalence of diabetes was 10.9%.8

Meanwhile, over 60% participants in this study were unaware of their
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diagnosis of diabetes.8 We have witnessed significant increases in

prevalence of type 2 diabetesmellitus (T2DM) in China during the past

30 years.9

Poor oral health, including tooth loss and periodontal dis-

ease, is associated with increased prevalence of hypertension and

diabetes.10,11 Periodontal disease, including gum bleeding, gingivitis

and periodontitis, may cause systemic inflammation, immunologic

reactions and endothelial dysfunction, resulting in significant impacts

on blood pressure (BP) and insulin resistance control.12–15 Recently,

several studies have shown that periodontal treatment is beneficial

to control their BP or glucose for patients with periodontitis.16–18

Microbiological plaque, the main pathogenesis in the development

of periodontal disease, should be regularly and effectively cleaned

from all surfaces of teeth in order to prevent periodontal disease.19–21

Oral health has been previously reported to be related with CVD

and this association varied by age, sex, socioeconomic status, resi-

dence, education levels, smoking, alcohol use and body mass index

(BMI).10,11,22,23 However, evidence on the association of oral hygiene

behaviors, such as tooth brushing, with hypertension or T2DM is

limited.

Guizhou Province is a multi-ethnic area in Southwest China, with

a relatively poor economy. According to data from National Bureau

of Statistics, per capita disposable income of residents in Guizhou

Province was 7226 RMB in 2010, which ranked 30th among 31

provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions in China.24 As a

multi-ethnic area, Guizhou Province is also characterized by diverse

cultures, multiple lifestyles and health behaviors.25 It has been

reported that the epidemiology of hypertension and T2DM is differ-

ent in various geographical areas of China.4,7 There are higher inci-

dences of hypertension/T2DMbut lower quality of related health care

in Southwest regions, especially in rural areas.26 Previous research

on the association between oral hygiene and hypertension/T2DM has

mainly focusedonhigh-incomedevelopedcountries,11,27 but itmaydif-

fer frommiddle-income and low-income countrieswhere dental care is

paid less attention. In this large cohort study in Guizhou Province, we

investigated the relationship between oral health and incident hyper-

tension/T2DM.

2 MATERIAL AND METHOD

2.1 Population

TheGuizhou PopulationHealth Cohort Study (GPHCS) was conducted

in Southwest China during 2010–2020. Based on the multistage pro-

portional stratified cluster sampling method, a total of 9280 people

from 48 townships of 12 districts (five urban districts and seven rural

counties) inGuizhouprovincewere recruitedat baselineNovember20,

2010 to December 19, 2012, including 4442 males and 4838 females.

The inclusion criteria were residents who were: (1) age 18 years or

above; (2) living in the study regions for more than 6 months and hav-

ing no plan tomove out; (3) completing survey questionnaire and blood

sampling. Residents who did not sign the written informed consent

were excluded. This study was approved by the Institutional Review

Board of Guizhou Province Centre for Disease Control and Prevention

(No.S2017-02).

A structured questionnaire was used to collect the baseline infor-

mation on sociodemographic characteristics, lifestyles, oral health

status and oral hygiene care by trained interviewers during the base-

line via a face-to-face interview. Participants also received physical

examination by trained physicians and provided samples of blood. All

deaths were confirmed through the Death Registration Information

System and Basic Public Health Service System. Each participant was

followed up until the first occurrence of the corresponding outcome,

or loss to follow-up, which occurred first prior to December 31, 2020.

And we followed up 8163 participants, representing a follow-up rate

of 87.96%. We further excluded 24 participants with missing data

on frequency of tooth brushing and included the remaining 8139

participants in the analysis of baseline characteristics. Furthermore,

participantswith hypertension at baseline (N=2124) ormissing hyper-

tension status at follow-up (N = 404) were excluded, leaving 5611

participants eligible for the analysis of the association between

hypertension incidence and oral hygiene. Meanwhile, participants

with T2DM at baseline (N = 687) or missing T2DM status at follow-up

(N = 19) were excluded, and the remaining 7433 participants were

used to analyze the association between T2DM incidence and oral

hygiene. The flow chart is shown in Figure 1.

2.2 Oral hygiene assessment

Information on oral hygiene was collected by the structured question-

naire, including frequency of tooth brushing (never, <1 time per day, 1

time per day, and ≥2 times per day), gum bleeding (never, sometimes,

and always), number of permanent teeth, regular dental visits (<1 and

≥1 time a year), and professional dental cleaning (<1 and ≥1 time a

year). Considering the distribution of data, we categorized the loss of

permanent teeth into two categories: yes versus no.

2.3 Definitions of hypertension (HTN) and type 2
diabetes mellitus (T2DM)

According to the 2010 Chinese guidelines for the management of

hypertension, hypertension was defined as one of the following con-

ditions: (1) systolic blood pressure (SBP) ≥140 mmHg and/or diastolic

blood pressure (DBP)≥90mmHg; (2) use of anti-hypertensivemedica-

tion or self-reported physician diagnosis of hypertension.28

According to the American Diabetes Association criteria, T2DM

was defined as one of the following conditions: (1) fasting plasma

glucose (FPG) ≥7.0 mmol/L; (2) oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT)

≥11.1 mmol/L; (3) hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) ≥6.5%; (4) receiv-

ing hypoglycemic treatment or self-reported physician diagnosis of

T2DM.29
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Follow-up less than 2 years excluded (N=49) 

Sensitivity analysis (N=7384) 
Oral hygiene & Incident T2DM  

Sensitivity analysis (N=5548) 
Oral hygiene & Incident Hypertension  

Participants with hypertension at baseline 
 excluded (N=2124); 

Missing hypertension status at follow-up 
excluded (N=404). 

Participants with T2DM at baseline  
excluded (N=687); 

Missing T2DM status at follow-up  
excluded (N=17). 

Completing survey questionnaire 
and blood sampling 

Follow-up at 2020 (N=8163, response rate: 87.96%)  

The Guizhou Population Health Cohort recruited from 48 townships of 12 
districts (5 urban districts and 7 rural counties) 

Living in Guizhou 
more than 6 months 

Association analysis (N=5611);  
Interaction analysis (N=5611). 

Oral hygiene & Incident Hypertension  

Age 18 years or above 

Unwilling to participate 
excluded

Participants at baseline (N=9280) 

Lost to follow-up (N=1117) 

Association analysis (N=7433); 
Interaction analysis (N=7433). 
Oral hygiene & Incident T2DM  

Follow-up less than 2 years excluded (N=63) 

F IGURE 1 Flow chart

2.4 Other covariates of Interest

Age, sex, ethic group (Han, others), location (urban, rural), marriage

(married, unmarried, and others), occupation (farmers, other occupa-

tion, and unemployed or retired) were ascertained and educational

level was categorized as no formal education, primary school (1–

6 years), junior high school (7–9 years), senior school and above

(10 years and above). Smoking habit (never smoked, current smoker

and past smoker), alcohol use (nondrinker, drinker) and sports (yes,

no [daily sports time less than 10 min/day]) was ascertained. Baseline

height, weight, SBP, and DBP were obtained. BP was measured three

times on the right arm positioned at heart level after the participant

was sitting at rest for 5min, with 30 s between eachmeasurement. The

average of the three readings was used for analysis if the difference

between the three measurements is nomore than 10mmHg; the aver-

age value of the two similar measurements was taken as the final read-

ing if there is a large difference between the three measurements; the

observed value was taken as the final reading directly if BP was mea-

sured only once. BMI was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by

the square of height inmeters. Plasma glucose, serum triglyceride (TG),

high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), low-density lipoprotein

cholesterol (LDL-C), and total cholesterol (TC) were also measured.

The 2016 Chinese Guideline for the Management of Dyslipidemia in

Adults (Chinese guideline) was used to define dyslipidemia as one of

the following conditions: (1) TC ≥6.22 mmol/L; (2) TG ≥2.26 mmol/L;

(3) HDL-C < 1.04 mmol/L; (4) LDL-C ≥4.14 mmol/L; (5) treat-

ment for blood lipid reduction or self-reported medical diagnosis of

dyslipidemia.30

2.5 Statistical analysis

Baseline characteristics were presented and compared among par-

ticipants with different frequency of teeth brushing. Person-years of

follow-up for each participant were calculated from the date of enroll-

ment to the end date, which was defined as the date of incident hyper-

tension/T2DM or follow-up, whichever occurred first. The relevant

incidence density in total and subgroup participants were then calcu-

lated by dividing the number of patients with outcome events by the

corresponding sum of person-years.

Cox proportional hazard models were used to evaluate the associ-

ations between oral hygiene and the occurrence of hypertension and

T2DM, respectively. Proportional hazards assumption was tested by

plotting the survival graph in different groups and was not violated.

Hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calcu-

lated. For oral hygiene, we included the frequency of tooth brushing

both categorically and continuously. Multivariable regression models

were constructedwith adjustment for (1) age (continuous variable) and

sex; (2) age (continuous variable), sex, ethic group, location, occupation,

marriage, education levels, smoking habit, alcohol use, sports and BMI

(continuous variable); and (3) variables listed above, aswell as for base-

line hypertension, T2DM, and dyslipidemia.
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We performed the analyses by excluding participants followed-up

for less than 2 years for sensitivity analysis. Subgroup analyses were

also conducted to assess the potential effect modification on the asso-

ciation of tooth brushing frequency (<2 times/day, ≥2 times/day) with

hypertension and T2DM, including location (urban, rural), age (<60

years, ≥60 years), sex, ethic group (Hanzu, others), BMI (<18.5 kg/m2,

18.5∼23.9 kg/m2, 24.0∼27.9 kg/m2, and ≥28 kg/m2), baseline hyper-

tension (no, yes), baseline T2DM (no, yes), baseline dyslipidemia (no,

yes) and gum bleeding (never, sometimes, and always). Results were

considered significant when two-tailed ɑ was .05. Statistical analyses

were conducted using SPSS 20.0.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Baseline characteristics (Table 1)

Of the 8139 participants in the GPHCS, 12.92 % (1052/8139) did not

regularly brush teeth, and 27.86% (2268/8139) brushed their teeth

more than once. The average age of the study participants was 44.52

years. Among all the participants, 47.5%were female, 66.6%were rural

residents, and 58.7% were Han race. The means of BMI, systolic blood

pressure, and diastolic blood pressure were 22.88 kg/m2 (SD 3.35),

125.47 mmHg (SD 21.15), and 78.37 mmHg (SD 11.96), respectively.

Compared with those regularly brush teeth (≥1/d), participants brush

teeth less than once per day weremore likely to be older, living in rural

area, less educated, and current smokers. 31.1%, 4.1%, and 25.3% of

the participants reported gum bleeding, at least one dental visit per

year, and one ormore loss of teeth, respectively.

3.2 The association between oral hygiene and
incident hypertension (Table 2)

During a median follow-up of 6.59 years, 1215 incident hypertension

cases were identified (incidence density of 31.00/1000 PYs). After the

adjustment for potential confounders, brushing teeth once a day was

associated with a 23% reduction in risk of hypertension (HR: .77; 95%

CI: .60–.98; p < .05), while brushing teeth at least twice a day was

associated with a 45% reduction (HR: .55; 95% CI: .42–.73; p < .001).

Although participants brushed teeth less than once did not appear to

convey significant benefit from tooth brushing in themultivariate anal-

ysis (HR: .80, 95% CI: .59–1.08), a potential dose-response association

of frequency of tooth brushing with hypertension was observed (P-

trend:< .001).

3.3 The association between oral hygiene and
incident T2DM (Table 3)

We identified 767 T2DM cases during the follow-up and the incidence

density was 14.61/1000 person-years. After adjustment for age, sex,

location, ethic group, marriage, occupation, education, smoking status,

alcohol use, sport, BMI, baseline hypertension and dyslipidemia, more

times of tooth brushing per day was related to significantly decreased

risk of T2DM (P-trend = .002). The multivariable-adjusted HR for dia-

betes was .65 (95%CI: .45–.94) for two andmore times tooth brushing

per day, as compared with those never brushed. No significant asso-

ciations were found for gum bleeding and dental integrity with either

hypertension or T2DMafter the adjustment.

3.4 Sensitivity analyses (Table 4)

The associations between oral hygiene and incident hyperten-

sion/T2DM remained when participants with less than 2 years of

follow-up were excluded. Compared with those never brushed, par-

ticipants in the frequency of two and more times per day had an

0.54 (95% CI: .40–.72; p< .001) times decreased risk of hypertension,

and adjusted 0.64 (95% CI: .44–.93; p< .001) times decreased risk of

diabetes.

3.5 Interaction analyses (Table 5)

The inverse association between frequency of tooth brushing (<2

times/day, ≥2 times/day) and hypertension did not differ significantly

by sex, BMI, and baseline T2DM, while those associations tended to be

more pronounced in participantswithHan ethic, or living in urban area.

For T2DM,however, those aged less than60orwithout baseline hyper-

tension weremore likely to have T2DMduring the follow-up.

4 DISCUSSION

In this study, we found that lower frequency of daily tooth brushing

was associated with higher hypertension risk, as well as higher T2DM

risk. The advantage of tooth brushing to prevent hypertension and

T2DM was independent of potential confounders (age, sex, lifestyle,

etc.). Compared with almost no tooth brushing, tooth brushing at least

twice a day was associated with 45% reduction in hypertension and

35% in T2DM risk. This study suggests that oral behavioral change in

tooth brushingmaydecrease the incidence of hypertension andT2DM.

But no significant associationswere found for gumbleeding and dental

integrity.

Our findings that low frequency of tooth brushing may be a risk

factor of hypertension and T2DM were in accordance with some

previous studies.11,18,31 A recent meta-analysis (one cohort study, 14

case-control studies, and five cross-sectional studies) reported that the

lowest frequency of tooth brushing was significantly associated with

an increased risk of diabetes (OR:1.32; 95% CI: 1.19–1.47) compared

with the highest frequency.27 An intervention study in Japan (N= 182)

showed a significant improvement of tooth brushing frequency and

systolic blood pressure in the intervention group (dental health educa-

tion group) comparedwith the non-intervention group.21 Regarding to

other oral behaviors, only about 1.0% and 4.1% subjects in this study

reported professional cleaning and dental visits, respectively, which

weremuch lower than that in Korea (25.9% and 44.3%).23
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TABLE 1 Baseline characteristics

Total Frequency of tooth brushing

Characteristics (N= 8139)

0/d

(n= 456)

<1/d

(n= 596)

1/d

(n= 4819)

>= 2/d

(n= 2268) p

Rural, % 5421 (66.6) 344 (75.4) 427 (71.6) 3402 (70.6) 1248 (55.0) <.001

Age at baseline, years 44.52± 15.16 61.61± 14.18 51.63± 14.09 44.07± 14.16 40.12± 14.64 <.001

Male, % 3862 (47.5) 239 (52.4) 309 (51.8) 2360 (49.0) 954 (42.1) <.001

Hanzu, % 4778 (58.7) 254 (55.7) 331 (55.5) 2741 (56.9) 1452 (64.0) <.001

Marriage, % <.001

Married 6538 (80.3) 349 (76.5) 508 (85.2) 4020 (83.4) 1661 (73.2)

Unmarried 771 (9.5) 13 (2.9) 19 (3.2) 353 (7.3) 386 (17.0)

Others 830 (10.2) 94 (20.6) 69 (11.6) 446 (9.3) 221 (9.7)

Occupation, % <.001

Farmer 4639 (57.0) 323 (70.8) 478 (80.2) 3054 (63.4) 784 (34.6)

Other 2262 (27.8) 38 (8.3) 79 (13.3) 1143 (23.7) 1002 (44.2)

Unemployed or retired 1238 (15.2) 95 (20.8) 39 (6.5) 622 (12.9) 482 (21.3)

Education, % <.001

None 1683 (20.7) 277 (60.7) 251 (42.1) 986 (20.5) 169 (7.5)

1–6 years 2981 (36.6) 140 (30.7) 272 (45.6) 2015 (41.8) 554 (24.4)

7–9 years 2400 (29.5) 33 (7.2) 66 (11.1) 1438 (29.8) 863 (38.1)

10 years and above 1075 (13.2) 6 (1.3) 7 (1.2) 380 (7.9) 682 (30.1)

Lifestyle

Smoking habit, % <.001

Current smoker 2328 (28.6) 159 (34.9) 214 (35.9) 1411 (29.3) 544 (24.0)

Past smoker 218 (2.7) 13 (2.9) 16 (2.7) 124 (2.6) 65 (2.9)

Never smoked 5593 (68.7) 284 (62.3) 366 (61.4) 3284 (68.1) 1659 (73.1)

Alcohol use, % 2617 (32.2) 151 (33.1) 235 (39.4) 1475 (30.6) 756 (33.3) <.001

Sports (10min/day and

more), %

7077 (87.0) 368 (80.7) 554 (93.0) 4184 (86.8) 1971 (86.9) <.001

Anthropometric measurements

BMIa, kg/m2 22.88± 3.35 21.81± 3.24 22.69± 3.17 22.9± 3.34 23.09± 3.39 <.001

SBP, mmHg 125.47±21.15 134.43± 23.7 128.72±21.74 125.5± 20.92 122.76±20.29 <.001

DBP, mmHg 78.37± 11.96 80.59± 12.47 79.28± 11.65 78.25± 12.01 77.95± 11.79 <.001

Comorbity

HTN 2124 (26.1) 191 (41.9) 184 (30.9) 1214 (25.2) 535 (23.6) <.001

T2DM 687 (8.4) 50 (11.0) 57 (9.6) 355 (7.4) 225 (9.9) <.001

Dyslipidemia 4694 (57.7) 214 (46.9) 322 (54.0) 2697 (56.0) 1461 (64.4) <.001

Oral health status

No loss of teethb, % 6081 (74.7) 250 (54.8) 364 (61.1) 3709 (77.0) 1758 (77.5) <.001

Gum bleedingc, % <.001

Never 5597 (68.8) 404 (88.6) 420 (70.5) 3333 (69.2) 1440 (63.5)

Sometimes 2282 (28.0) 46 (10.1) 163 (27.3) 1341 (27.8) 732 (32.3)

Always 251 (3.1) 6 (1.3) 12 (2.0) 140 (2.9) 93 (4.1)

Oral hygiene care

Dental visit for any

reasonsd, %

331 (4.1) 16 (3.6) 18 (3.1) 154 (3.2) 143 (6.5) <.001

Deatal visit for

professional cleaninge,

%△

85 (1.0) 0 (.0) 1 (.2) 31 (.6) 53 (2.4) <.001

Abbreviations: BMI, bodymass index; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; HTN, hypertension; SBP, systolic blood pressur; T2DM, type 2 diabetes mellitus.

In total, aBMI was missing for eight participants, bno loss of teeth was missing for 91 participants, cgum bleeding was missing for nine participants, ddental

visit for any reasons wasmissing for 169 participants and edeatal visit for professional cleaning wasmissing for 104 participants.
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TABLE 2 The association between oral hygiene and incident hypertension

Incident

density/

1000 PYs

UnadjustedModel Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Cases/n HR (95%CI) P-trend HR (95%CI) P-trend HR (95%CI) P-trend HR (95%CI) P-trend

Gumbleeding .028 .348 .411 .581

Never 854/3790 31.67 1 1 1 1

Sometimes 322/1637 27.09 .83 (.73, .95)** .90 (.79, 1.03) .93 (.81, 1.06) .93 (.81, 1.06)

Always 39/179 31.02 .99 (.72, 1.36) 1.09 (.79, 1.50) 1.02 (.74, 1.41) 1.02 (.74, 1.41)

Tooth integrity <.001 .275 .072 .075

Complete 911/4316 29.24 1 1 1 1

Incomplete 286/1231 28.68 1.30 (1.13,

1.48)***

.92 (.8, 1.07) .88 (.76, 1.01) .88 (.76, 1.01)

Frequency of

tooth brush

(times/day)

<.001 <.001 <.001 <.001

0 93/255 55.15 1 1 1 1

<1 100/387 37.48 .64 (.48, .86)** .89 (.67, 1.19) .80 (.60, 1.08) .80 (.59, 1.08)

1 769/3361 32.22 .47 (.37, .58)*** .81 (.64, 1.02) .77 (.60, .97)* .77 (.60, .98)*

≥2 253/1608 21.19 .29 (.23, .37)*** .58 (.44, .75)*** .54 (.41, .71)*** .55 (.42, .73)***

Dental visit for

any reasons

.986 .562 .405 .660

<1/year 45/219 29.51 1 1 1

≥1/year 1147/5273 30.40 1.00 (.74, 1.35) 1.09 (.81, 1.48) 1.14 (.84, 1.54) 1.07 (.79, 1.45)

Note: Model1 was adjusted for age (continuous variable), sex; Model2 was adjusted for the variables listed in the Model1 as well as location, ethic group,

marriage, occupation, education, smoking status, alcohol use, sport and BMI (kg/m2); Model3 was adjusted for the variables listed in the Model2 as well as

baseline T2DM, and dyslipidemia.

Cases: The number of incident hypertension in participants in the corresponding subgroup.

n: The number of participants in the corresponding subgroup.

Abbreviations: 95%CI, 95% confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; PYs, person-years.

*p< .05, **p< .01., ***p< .001.

Several observational studies have reported that oral health status,

such as gum bleeding and tooth loss, were associated with hyperten-

sion and diabetes. Patients with diabetes had a higher level of tooth

loss than those without diabetes, and few studies demonstrated that

tooth loss was a risk factor for diabetes.32,33 However, no associa-

tionswere detected between tooth loss and T2DM in this cohort study,

which was possibly due to the differences in characteristics of the

subjects and diagnostic criterion of diabetes among different stud-

ies. In addition, some cross-sectional surveys also demonstrated that

patients with hypertension had lost more teeth than those without

hypertension,34,35 but almost no study observed the effect of tooth

loss on hypertension risk in prospective settings, whichwas in linewith

our finding. Besides, a prospective study in Japan observed an associa-

tion between periodontal disease and hypertension in young adults,36

and a 13-year cohort study in South Korea provided similar evidence

in elderly participants.37 However, gum bleeding, an early sign of peri-

odontal disease,38 was not related to hypertension incidence in our

study, whichwas likely resulted from the self-report measurement and

the difference of oral inflammation severity.

The novelty of our study was that we provided stronger evidence

that regular tooth brushing may prevent future hypertension and

T2DM events through a 10-year follow-up in a developing country

with a population-based sample. One or more times tooth brushing

per day can reduce the risk of hypertension, while the benefit for pre-

venting diabetes needs least twice a day. This notable benefit might be

explained as the following mechanisms. First, harmful bacteria of peri-

odontal disease causes inflammatory responseandactivates cytokines,

increasing plasma levels of inflammatory markers, such as C-reactive

protein (CRP), TNF-a and IL-6.39 And these inflammatorymarkers may

impair intracellular insulin signaling,13,40 leading to insulin resistance

which is an important risk factor for diabetes and hypertension.41–43

Second, low frequency of tooth brushing boosted the proliferation of

Porphyromonas gingivalis, producing aworse enteric environment and

increasing insulin resistance.44 Third, tooth brushing is effective for

cleaningplaque that is the initiating factor and themainpathogenic fac-

tor of periodontal disease,45,46 which means that tooth brushing may

decrease the risk of periodontal disease and keep gingival health.19

The subgroup analysis suggested that those with Han ethic, and liv-

ing in rural areaswould have a greater benefit for hypertensionpreven-

tion with an improvement in toothbrushing frequency. So as to T2DM,

no regular tooth brushing hadmore remarkable risk for those aged less

than 60 years, andwithout hypertension. Therefore, early intervention

on oral hygiene in these subgroups is of vital importance, which might

bring large benefits to the lower risk of hypertension and T2DM.
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TABLE 3 The association between oral hygiene and incident T2DM

Incident

density/

1000 PYs

UnadjustedModel Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Oral hygiene Cases/n HR (95%CI) P-trend HR (95%CI) P-trend HR (95%CI) P-trend HR (95%CI) P-trend

Gumbleeding

Never 561/5100 15.15 1 1 1 1

Sometimes 176/2097 11.06 .72 (.60, .85)*** .008 .76 (.64, .91)** .062 .78 (.65, .95)** .080 .82 (.66, 1.01) .099

Always 28/228 16.74 1.09 (.74, 1.61) 1.20 (.82, 1.77) 1.15 (.78, 1.7) 1.15 (.78, 1.72)

Tooth integrity

Complete 571/5607 13.70 1 1 1 1

Incomplete 189/1746 15.25 1.25 (1.05,

1.47)*

.011 .98 (.82, 1.17) .818 .97 (.81, 1.16) .730 .97 (.81, 1.17) .771

Frequency of tooth brush (times/day)

0 52/405 18.91 1 1 1 1

<1 71/538 18.94 .96 (.67, 1.39) <.001 1.17 (.81, 1.69) <.001 1.13 (.78, 1.64) .001 1.12 (.76, 1.64) .002

1 489/4453 14.88 .63 (.47, .85)** .88 (.65, 1.19) .91 (.67, 1.25) .94 (.68, 1.29)

≥2 155/2037 10.20 .40 (.29, .56)*** .62 (.44, .87)** .63 (.44, .91)* .65 (.45, .94)*

Dental visit for any reasons

<1/year 28/279 13.58 1 1 1 1

≥1/year 723/7002 14.03 1.02 (.69, 1.50) .941 1.07 (.72, 1.58) .748 1.12 (.76, 1.67) .562 1.01 (.84, 1.21) .927

Note: Model1 was adjusted for age (continuous variable), sex; Model2 was adjusted for the variables listed in the Model1 as well as location, ethic group,

marriage, occupation, education, smoking status, alcohol use, sport and BMI (kg/m2); Model3 was adjusted for the variables listed in the Model2 as well as

baseline hypertension and dyslipidemia.

Cases: The number of incident T2DM in participants in the corresponding subgroup.

n: The number of participants in the corresponding subgroup.

Abbreviations: 95%CI, 95% confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; PYs, person-years.

*p< .05, **p< .01., ***p< .001.

TABLE 4 Sensitivity analyses

Hypertension Diabetes

Oral hygiene Cases/n

Incident density/

1000 PYs aHR (95%CI) Cases/n

Incident density/

1000 PYs aHR (95%CI)

Gumbleeding

Never 818/3746 30.39 1 540/5063 14.71 1

Sometimes 307/1619 25.85 .93 (.81, 1.07) 168/2085 10.53 .83 (.64, 1.04)

Always 38/178 30.26 1.06 (.76, 1.47) 28/228 16.74 1.20 (.80, 1.78)

Tooth integrity

Complete 874/4275 28.04 1 554/5584 13.38 1

Incomplete 273/1213 32.10 .89 (.76, 1.03) 177/1723 14.35 .94 (.78, 1.14)

Frequency of tooth brush (times/day)

0 87/245 52.38 1 49/393 18.24 1

<1 94/380 35.26 .79 (.58, 1.08) 66/532 17.58 1.07 (.72, 1.59)

1 738/3324 30.95 .76 (.59, .98)* 477/4431 14.60 .95 (.69, 1.31)

≥2 244/1599 20.43 .54 (.40, .72)*** 146/2028 9.66 .64 (.44, .93)*

Dental visit for any reasons

<1/year 42/213 27.63 1 25/272 12.58 1

≥1/year 1098/5217 29.15 1.10 (.81, 1.52) 698/6964 5.53 1.12 (.74, 1.68)

Note: Adjusted hazard ratio (aHR) adjusted for age (continuous variable), sex, location, ethic group, marriage, occupation, education, smoking status, alcohol

use, sport and BMI (kg/m2), baseline hypertension, T2DM, and dyslipidemia; outcome factors were not included.

Cases: The number of outcome events in participants withmore than 2 years of follow-up in the corresponding subgroup.

n: The number of participants withmore than 2 years of follow-up in the corresponding subgroup.

Abbreviations: 95%CI, 95% confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; PYs, person-years.

*p< .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001.
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TABLE 5 Interaction between frequency of tooth brush and basic information on the incidence of hypertension and T2DM

Hypertension T2DM

Characteristic Cases/n

Incident

density/

1000 PYs HR(95%CI) Pfor interaction Cases/n

Incident

density/

1000 PYs HR(95%CI) Pfor interaction

Location

Urban 282/1130 37.31 1.89 (1.42,2.52)*** <0.001 165/1619 14.92 1.43 (1.01,2.03)* 0.175

Rural 680/2873 32.88 1.14 (0.95,1.37) 447/3777 15.80 1.38 (1.08,1.77)*

Age

<60 754/3443 30.74 1.47 (1.25,1.74)*** 0.486 477/4396 14.85 1.62 (1.30,2.03)*** 0.013

60- 208/560 56.37 1.35 (0.86,2.13) 135/1000 18.78 0.90 (0.57,1.43)

Ethic Group

Han 581/2229 36.38 1.53 (1.25,1.88)*** <0.001 394/3082 17.50 1.55 (1.21,2.00)** 0.067

Others 381/1774 31.05 1.18 (0.93,1.50) 218/2314 12.93 1.19 (0.85,1.67)

Sex

Male 477/1917 35.43 1.41 (1.12,1.76)** 0.509 303/2641 15.66 1.43 (1.08,1.91)* 0.474

Female 485/2086 32.73 1.42 (1.14,1.77)** 309/2755 15.45 1.42 (1.07,1.89)*

BMI

<18.5 52/262 27.75 1.30 (0.65,2.62) 0.097 30/330 12.76 1.02 (0.41,2.51) 0.290

24- 636/2689 33.33 1.58 (1.27,1.95)*** 358/3499 14.18 1.52 (1.14,2.03)**

28- 219/865 36.49 1.36 (1.02,1.80)* 152/1235 16.17 1.54 (1.06,2.25)*

>28 54/182 42.13 0.80 (0.47,1.38) 70/326 30.31 1.16 (0.69,1.96)

Hypertension

No / / / / 438/4015 14.92 1.73 (1.35,2.22)*** 0.001

Yes / / / / 174/1381 17.44 0.97 (0.68,1.39)

T2DM

No 895/3744 33.87 1.46 (1.24,1.72)*** 0.158 / / / /

Yes 60/239 34.94 1.03 (0.59,1.80) / / / /

Note: Themodelswereadjusted for age (continuousvariable), sex, ethic group, location, education,marriage, occupation, smokinghabit, BMI (kg/m2), baseline

hypertension, T2DM, and dyslipidemia; outcome factors were not included.

Cases: The number of outcome events in participants who brushed their teeth less than 2 times per day in the corresponding subgroup.

n: The number of participants who brushed their teeth less than 2 times per day in the corresponding subgroup.

Abbreviations: HR, hazard ratio; 95%CI, 95% confidence interval; PYs, person-years.
*P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001

To our knowledge, this is the first report on tooth brushing in asso-

ciation with hypertension and T2DM in multinational region in South-

west China. The strengths of our study include the population-based

prospective design, large sample size, long duration and high response

rate for follow-up survey. Informationwas available for a wide range of

lifestyles and potential confounding factors.

4.1 Limitations

Some limitations in this study shouldbe concerned.Aswithmany large-

scale epidemiologic studies, in our study, self-reports were used for

oral health assessment. Themisclassification bias might originate from

self-perceived frequency of tooth brushing and forgotten number of

tooth loss, which could have let to an underestimation of the associa-

tions. Moreover, the current analysis examined only oral health behav-

iors assessed as baseline; changes in oral hygiene habit over time were

not taken into account.

5 CONCLUSIONS

This study suggested that frequent tooth brushingwas associatedwith

a reduced risk of hypertension and diabetes incidences. Tooth brush-

ing at least twice a day may prevent future hypertension and diabetes

events.
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